
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of retail strategy.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for retail strategy

Assist with SharePoint Portal Administration – Access, updates, uploads
Scans for business development/add-on sales opportunities
Builds productive and long-term relationships with Chief Operating Officer,
Chief Financial Officers, and other heads of business within Hong Kong for all
target accounts within the Financial Services/Retail Sector, across a broad
network, based on mutual respect
Works in collaboration with the Channel and TRL Leadership Team to ensure
strong alignment between corporate strategies and priorities to those of the
TELUS Retail and Channel Team
Provide Retail and Channel insight, analysis and content for recurring
strategic deliverables including Strat Check, Board Advance, monthly CSB
Leadership Reviews, and Scorecards
Influence the long term strategy of TELUS Retail and Channels and the
planning cycles to identify supporting priorities
Partner with TRL and Channels leadership team, internal stakeholders and
external parties to develop and maintain a 3 year comprehensive integrated
roadmap
Identify opportunities to constantly improve the quality of thinking applied to
our business
Present concepts, and insightful recommendations, to stakeholders and
Executives
Ensure professional and high quality deliverables and recommendations are
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Qualifications for retail strategy

8 years of brand franchise management, retail marketing or consumer
product brand development experience required
Easily adoptable to an ever changing, fast paced environment
Experience having performed in this capacity previously, in this type of
position
Strong organization and relationship skills
Must possess through knowledge of commercial property operations,
construction
Strong understanding of retail, ideally in the sporting goods or fashion sector


